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season, it will'not be far from the truth up, and the result of their work will | 
to assume that not more than one-third not be kno^“4 ^00TENAY

lot Mr. « J2S pTriïrt in detail ~

sîK ttJ&sr mines in ee=^a h.h
Hydraulic mining is now assuming following are the customs returns show- j The following^ dispatches which ap- 

gast proportions in the district. Not as ing tonnage produced by the ^various pear ;n t^e eastern papers give further
carried on in early days, with the use subdivisions during the year 1895:—Ne - particulars regarding the abandonment

îsjïvtsss is sst ^.‘.u ».-f- ^ »“*
one hundred feet of pressure, but upon 823 tons.
sl more extensive scnle, similar to -The In conclusion I have pleasure in
works elsewhere described as being in stating that the experience of the past . _ . . „
operation at the Cariboo and Horsefly year justifies the hopes of progress and j Normaunin, Captain Barnes, from New ,

There are now about thirty prosperity for the district that have j ^ 0*> Fîb>,^" ,î°r 5h<\ Mediterranean, ?
leases of hydraulic ground on the Ques- been entertained. The mines now be- j *allded Çlbr.alt“r^ to"day creJ of 
nelle river, where two years ago there ! ing worked look well generally, and pro-': theBritish steamer St. Pierre, from 
were but five. The gravel banks along specting has been actively pursued. The Halifax, Feb. 1-, for Victoria, B. C. 
this stream offer most favorable eondv improvement of railway and other The St. I îerre was abandoned at sea 
tions for hvdriiulic mining, and is limit- means of transport and the wholesome vn February lith, in latitude 40 north,
ed in extent only by the amount of wat- competition that exists between railway longitude 48 west, with boiler shifted
er supplv obtainable. companies have been beneficial, parti- a“d pumps choked, and m a leaky c6n-

The discovery of gold in paying quail- cularly in enabling individual mine dltiob- She had been purchased recent-
tities on Pine and Summit creeks, about owners to market their ores. One of ly by..™e L‘r1' 00 _
six miles north of Barkerville, has lent the signs of progress has been the con- ti.a11 lne »team-
quite an impetus to prospecting in that struction of tramways, concentrators er s‘- Pierre, which, was reported this
direction. The ground on these streams and smelters, as adjuncts of the healthy evening as having been abandoned at 
is now located, numbering some twenty development of the mining industry. sea and her crew landed at Gibraltar, 
claims in all. On Shepherd creek, a The general opinion is that the district sailed from Halifax Feb. 1-, bound for 
tributary of Pine, the Discovery com- wiH, in the near future, become a very ; ictorra, B. C.
pany has paid its shareholders hand- remarkable producer of both gold and net’ and ™ tons ffross. She hail-
somely, although working under adverse silver, and one very well worthy of the fd from Yarmouth, N. »., having been 
circumstances, owing to the light water continued attention of mining investors. ; built there in 1884, for the Anglo- 
supply. Several prospecting parties went Mr. Graham, of Kevelstoke division, *' rencb steamship company, and for
nut in the direction of Bear and Goat says «that the Trail creek excitement at- some years ran between this port and
rivers, to the north-east of Barkerville, tracted a good many prospectors from Miquelon. She was recently

___  . and confirm previous reports of the that section. which consequently has purchased by the C. P. N. Co., and
Franklin and China .creeks. Thirty- great possibilities of that section, in con- not. advanced as much as was expected. upturn Sears commanded her. There

eight mineral claims recorded. The Star seaue.nCe of Which several parties will The present year ■ wiii no doubt be a waH about $30,000 insurance on her,
of the West group of .mines is the most winter there. River dredging in this good one, more especially for the Big som.p of . placed in American corn-
noted, the work done exposing several district is now beginning to assume tan- Bend courftry. Enquiries are being Panies. It is said by some that the
veins of blue quartz, averaging $25 per gjhie shape. Two scows are now in made by capitalists a» to the.nature of , >P was hardly seaworthy when she
ton, mill test. course of construction at Quesnelle the ground and facilities for working ; left I>0, , but the surveyor had

Coleman and Chesnucknet creeks, A!- Mouth, into which dredging plants will the same. ! Bounced her all right, after a leak was
be.rni canal. Twenty-four mineral be placed to continence operations on Mr. Graham also submits a report of stopped. she was deeply laden with
claims recorded. Work exposes masses the Fraser and Quesnelle rivers in the each of the wonting claims. . coal ,at t,0*ime w , Her erew
of crushed quartz, mixed with cement.- ; early spring. YALE DIVISION. numbered -2 men, all of whom are re
low grades; average mill test, $8 per In concluding my report upon the min- The yield of gold in this division is portert as sat6’
ton on deep water. ing industry in this district. Mr. Bowron estimated at $48.400. No returns have

Copper Island and Sarita river. Bar- says/ I am impressed with the inde- been obtained from three Chinese mer-
clay Sound. Fourteen mineral claims quacy to convey to the general read ?r a chants at Hill Bar flat and Keefers,
recorded. Work done exposes several proper conception of the operations at The following amounts have been pur-
rich veins with a good percentage ot present going on for the development of chased by the traders at the places men-
copper. Extensive development now go- the mineral resources of Cariboo. There tioned, and are therefore reliable:—
ing on; also on deep water. are many large claims operated by Agassiz $400, Huntersville $500, Hope

Sechart Channel, Barclay Sound, strong companies in various parts of the $258, Yale 88050, Prince Albert Flat 
Eleven mineral claims recorded. Large district, of which, not being able to $70o, Snuzzum $2852, North Bend
bodies of ore have been discovered ; also make a personal inspection, I am un- $3900, Keefers $1755, Lytton $18,818, [
quartz carrying gold in paying quanti- able to speak. Spence’s bridge $1175, Ashcroft $5000,
ties; on deep water. ?bf.‘ increase in the gold product is total. $43,408; taken away by private

In other parts of the district there are principally due to the ‘ washups of hands and unaccounted for, $5000; to-
thirty^wo mineral claims recorded, on the Cariboo and Horsefly mines. From tal $48i4os.
Sproat Lake andi Com creek, on the op- mdu»tmns judge tjwt^ Number of free miners^ certificates is- The sealing schooner Matilda, be-
nosite side of the Alberm canal from ™t^ general Tutput of X dit $1450; genial miir longing to Neah Bay Indians, was
™ ext?nlt°thaf direction ' tHrt! PerlUstoe mort tangib^ proof mg receipts, $4296.44; total, $5,46.44. wrecked,In that bay a few days ago.

S nT in™ MTx-Tvr of our coming prosperity will be found j G ARROW WANTS BAIL dragged her anchors, went ashorePLACER MINING. in the increase of revenue from mining GARROW WANTS BA . and was turned bottom up. A report
Two placer claims recorded on Chra. receipts general, which is about $10,600 AnnIication Was Mad„ on Hig Behalf from ?eah Bay says the 8eason has 

creek; four hydraulic leases issued. Ihc . f thie eleven months endln"- Application Was Made on His Menait j been the most backward for sealing for
rents of eighteen leases have been paid goth November 1895. over the corr»s° To-day—Nest Egg in Court. the past twelve years,. There is a fleet
at dates when due. Work has been done I)oruKa„ Deriod ’ of 1894 the total rev-    of six schooners sealing from there, and
on the following leases: -Alberni syn- cnue ^ all gources being greater than Mr" Justice Walkem yesterday heard the total catch of the fleet to date is 17
dicate, $100; Canaract Hydraulic Co., af any time during the pagt twenty-five argument in C. P. Toronto vs. Cooper skins. Usually at this time they have
$7,000; Lulu Hydraulic Mining Co, yoarg_ There have been issued from on the motion by the defendant to re- | taken several hundred.
•foOO; M. B. Ganard, $500; F. T. Chi.d, tbe Richfield office since 1st January ! /strain County Court Judge Spinks of
$700; F. McQuillan, $3,250; Nanaimc- ]ast—5S 
Alberni Gold Mining Co, (2 leases) - 
$1,500 on each.

A good wagon road has been built '.o 
the China creek mines from the town- 
site of Alberni, and a first class trail has 
also been made from the Alberni canal 
to the Granite creek mines.

Total claims recorded, 202; free min
ers’ certificates, 107 and 1 substitute;

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportSHIPPING.

MINING OPERATIONS. I .Doings in Marine Circles During the 
-Past Twenty-Four Hours. v-S

. 1From Friday’s Dally.
of the Results for the Year 

Cariboo- and 
Elsewhere.

Some
In Golden

Absolutely purechased by the C. P. N. Co.:
London, Feb. 22.—Advices from Gib- 

i raltat state that the German steamer 13,.
Placer and HydraulicWork on „ „

Claims Has Been Active- 
Dredging System. LAW INTELLIGENCE.FROM THE ORIENTmines. . JArgument was heard by Chief 1

i&XS 52ÏÏ5 ‘ê,KSu
et al respecting the Paris Belle 
claim.

The annual report of thé minister of

busy year in mining, the busiest, m
fact, since 1887. ,

In Gold Commissioner Fletcher s re- 
Alberni district, it is stated 

McLaughlin Range, China 
Cowiehan-Alberni road,
and ' forty-nine mineral 

recorded. Extensive devel-

J Orry

The chief point in disputTI 
whether or not the owner of a minor 1 
claim possesses surface rights 
ment was reserved. E. V. Bodwell f"’ 
the railway company and . j T„,r 
for the defendants. ‘5 o|

Full Court sits on M 
cases are set down:

Edison Electric Co. v. New Westmn 
ster & Vancouver Tramway Co 

Atkins v. Coy: Fraser River'Minim, 
Co. v Gallagher. »

At 3:30 this morning the N. P. steam- T Hall Mines Co. v. Dennis: Nault v. 
er Victoria arrived at the outer wharf ,n and Construction Co. re Assessmont 
after making the trip from Yokohama .Z'.,1’ -larQuis De Biddle
in 14 days and 7 hours. On the passage * anufactunng Co. v. Knight;
from Hong Kqng to Yokohama strong Af„A,àm ' .k^'en^Iy;..^.arris * (>: 
monsoons 'were experienced along the ] * ... . s lorsefly Mming Co.;W:lr,i
Chinese coast. Tne Victoria left Yo- ! V n. . .
kohama at 1:20 p.m. on the 22nd of ! r yv.m vv Divisional Court.— 
February. Moderate weather- prevailed n"_.„ T, ’ H°y M oon v. Diincml;
until the 28th, when strong gales, from , ' V,c a. lmi and Gmchon v. Fish-
the northeast with very heavy seas and <Danf“^ Co
hard frosty weather were encountered f P A ° ^ Supreme ( 'onrt
until the 2nd, when moderate winds set , p y \s°tt ' awry v* 
in and fine weather prevailed until ar- ,, ,
rival here. The meridian was crossed m rt ) , " -se ave l*6611 heforo tic
in 49 north latitude. The saloon pas- COUrts for a long tune" 
sengers are: F. M. Clarke, L. T. Syl
vester and E. V. Goodman, while 20 
Chinese and 14 Japanese came across in 
the steerage. She brought over about 
2000 tons of freight, 200 of which were 
discharged here. The Victoria left for 
Tacoma this afternoon, from which port 
she sails for the Orient on the 21st in
stant.

v.
Northern Pacific Steamship Makes 

a Very Good Rnn Across 
the Pacific. 1mms,iÿjppK

-Î-

port on 
that on 
Creek

How the Coreans Get Hid of an 
Unpopular Government-Pre

mier Beheaded.

‘ Transvaal Rai 
ing in . Bo
! , Com

Th>and
one ' hundred
claims were . t ... .
opment work is going on in the Mineral 
Creek group, exposing several veins of 
free gold, the most noted being the A! 
bernl, Missing Link, Mountain Rose, 
Champion, Ace of Spades, and Last 
Dollar; average assay, about $30 per

She was a ship of 275

Ladi< 
Conrtl; 

the 1-M-ton.

Spanish Stndeni 
ons Meetin 

Mnetpro-

London, Mare 
large crowd in 
police court this 
sion of the ford 
Jameson, Major 
Col. the Hon. I. 
and others, chai 
foreign enlistmeJ 
the audience -wj 
corn, chairman 0 
South African 
Lady Coventry, 
Reginald Coven 
E. Commerell, 
Lady Annaly, w 
among the raiuej 

There was a 
tion, almost aw 
and Sir John V 
commanders of j 
fellow raiders 
at the opening 
not been for thJ 
Chief Justice, a 
would have oed 
counsel on both | 
able.
Edward Clarke 
wood, Q. C.; i 
Q. C.; and Mr. 
of the prosecutli 
Webster, Q. C.; 
SUruharles Mai 

Sir Richard 1 
opened for the 
in forcible tang 
ness of the chi

It will be remembered that before the 
steamer Florida sailed a man died in 
one of her coal bunkers, says the Van
couver World. It was held at the time 
that he was suffocated by tfie gas gen
erated in the bunkers and trouble was 
prophesied. The pilot who took her 

j cut said that on one side of the ship 
j the presence of gas and also of heat 
, was apparent. The generation of a 
blaze in the bunkers, which necessitated 
the vessel’s running into Yokohama for 
repairs, has confirmed these statements.

—Premature baldness 
vented and the hair made to

may bp prP.
, , 1 grow on
heads already bald, by the use of Hall * 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewcr.

ALDERMANIC TEMPTATIONS.

An Ex-Alderman Committed for Con
senting to Accept a Bribe.

The talk of the Orient at the time of 
the Victoria’s departure was the recent Toronto, March 7.—J. E. Verrai, 
extensive coup d’etat at Seoul, Corea, ex-alderman, was committed for trial ;lt 
On February 10 a detachment of Rus- the assizes, charged with consenting to 
sian marines, numbering 127, arrived in accept bribes amouhting to $15.000 a.< 
Seoul from Jinsen. The Corean king an inducement to vote in a particular 
nnd the crown prince went ipto the way on the asphalt paving contract that 
Russian legation and formed a new gov- came before the city council when h- 
crament, dismissing all t-be former cab- was alderman, 
inet ministers.

a 11

Premier Kim Hong 
Tsee and seven other cabinet ministers, 
known as the pro-Japanese statesmen, 
were beheaded and their corpses dràg- 
ged around, the streets. A decree, 
said to have been signed by the king at 
the Russian legation, ordered that the 
heads of five of the murdered ministers 
be fixed on spikes and exposed, 
the telegraph wires from Seoul 
then cut and only meagre news of the 
coup was obtainable.

On receipt of the news of these
American, British and French 

men of war in Jinsen landed detach
ments of marines, who left for Seoul. 
The king is said to have been induced to 
his action through a desire to avenge 
the murder of the Queen last October. 
All the members of the new ministry 
are said to be connected with the Nfln 
family, of which the murdered Queen 
was a member. The Tokyo papers at
tribute the King’s actions to the influ
ence of the Russian minister. 
Russian embassy, where the King 
troues to reside, is guarded by 
hundred Russian marines.

Despite the prominent part taken by 
the Russians, many Japanese do not be
lieve they instigated the affair.
Japan Advertiser says, however, it is 
given to Japanese influence in the pen
insular kingdom. Although the Japan
ese '(government have decided upon the 
action they intend to take, they have 
not yet made their decision public.

A shocking fatality occurrcil at 
Woodlawn, Oarleton county, last night. 
James Newham, aged 18, was walking 
in Vance’s saw • mill, and in sonn- 
came in contact with a circular saw, 
which struck his foot, cutting it off. 
he then fell against the saw which 
struck his bip, cutting half-way through 
his body.

way

Ail
bvdraulic leases; 42 creek ! Kootenay from proceeding to try the ! , Bar*S,7J,adas’,tbe ®rst salmon ship to

leases, 29 dredging leases 166 placer | action. This is a most important case, i orpool on Monday^hartng^madf
water**grantTfor nfintog8purples”8free I as k involves the title to the Nest Egg ; trip in 118 days. ’ The Ladas passed
miners’ certificates, 1,249. I mineral claim. The plaintiff sues for ! down the Straits in company with the

The gold product for the year, closolv trespass, and for a declaration that he ! salmon ship Sardhana, bound for Lon-
’ 1 don, and a good deal of interest centred

in the race between the two.

were
“That is a pretty well bred dog you have 

Isn’t it?”
“Well bred? He is so well bred that 

he trousers instead of pants.”

the
For theoc

currences

OOOOOOOOO O OOOOOOCÇ
o MAKE UP YOUR

approximated, is as follows: Barker- is entitled to the possession of the claim 
f’rc'ok>0p0nfn d’T'^'.oa’. 70o'^'q1*1'” and for an injunction, his contention be-

nelle polling divison, $18,200; Kaith'ey,
transfers, 81; certificates of work, 3». Quesnelle Forks, and ’Horsefly, $145.- the name of Excelsior by his predeçes- 

There follows this Mr. W. J. Sutton’s | 000: estimated product for whole dis- sor in title, Empey, who assigned, ,ithe 
detailed report of the district, which trict from date of collection of statistics ■ claim to plaintiff -on the 15th of June, 
has already been pubiehed. till 31st December, 1895, say $16,000; i 1895, add subsequently by thé defend-

GOLDEN CARIBOO. total, $300,000. • j ant under the name of “Nest Egg”
Mr. Bowron, in -his twenty-first an- CASSIÀR. I Plaintiff also alleges that the subse-

nual renort says: “The season may . Work has been as active as formerly ■ quent locating was not according to the 
fairly be said to be one of unwonted *n tb’s district in the past year, but the ; mineral act of 1891. The defendant 
prosperity, and although such activity retu™s. as closely as can with any ac: ; now moves against the proceedings in 
in mining operations must be attributed paracy be obtained, are as follows: Me- | the county court on the «round that the 
mainly to the introduction of outside "amc creek and tributaries, $9,050; county court has no jurisdiction to try 
capital, yet evidences are not wanting L,au;d nyer division, $475; Thibert 1 the case. Judgment was reserved, 
to show, that in the near future very CTeek «0d ,,tr*butar^?A *5’°°°; Dense Mr. E. V Bodwell for defendant and 
many of the enterprises now opening c1"66*1’ $8,4o0; total $—,o7o. Mr. Cassidy for plaintiff,
out must become contributors to the bIbL0°ET- . , . Before the chief justice this morning
world’s gold vield rather than absorb- . ^°ues’ gold commissioner for tins ! an application for bail was made by Mr.
ers of capital? ’ dl8tt:lct; fays, among other things: The j Frank Higgins on behalf of his client —All last winter Mr. George A. Mills.

Ouartz mining in Cariboo district max 1otal yield of gold from the district (as- | Dr. J. K. Garrow. Dr. Garrow has of Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted
be said to be in statu quo, not with- fh™“^.ehabl p 8®'lr?es only> is j no«' been in the provincial jail for some with rheumatism. At times it was so
standing that there are as many mineral If g „ shght increase cn ; months awaiting his trial at the assizes sexere that he could not stand up
claims held under record at the present I w y , ’ bat stlU muTcb be" i to be held in May, and in consequence s^aiffht but was drawn over on one
time as at any previous date. Mr. S. I L V no ronnrt t f P v yearS' 1 ha]'1e I of his confinement bis health is seri- side. I tried different remedies-with-
J. Marsh, who has had some experi- new r^noor k on any really , ousiy affected. Certificates as to the out receiving relief, he says, until
ence in the treatment of Cariboo ores ^ n acpr. miIU,t>? discoveries, and sum- j bad effect further imprisonment would about six months ago I bought a bottle 

a bonTon the Black Ja* mhie, Z Z hrleü\the Production. ($40 663. j have on the health of the accused we,e of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
and about the same time obtained a IZ Jf9L Z teen obtelncd fr,om ! read from Dr. J. C. Davie and Dr. using it for three days any rheumatism
lease of the government reduction * ,'r?v , of „ Eraser river, and a 1 Helmcken. Judgment was reserved., was gone and has not returned since,
works, has. I understand, made arrange- Drinoi™itot”butaries ?f that. riyer- ; Mr. A. G. Smith appeared for the For sale by all druggists; Langley &
ments to erect a cyanide plant at Bar- C"C1^U^plaJfhe. ™madiat«^lghbcr- i crown. Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and
kcrville, which will be in operation next i,!*'1 . ^ -?77’^ Jvo.rtun ; In Ward vs. Clark the plaintiffs have Vancouver,
spring. Quartz claim owners are look- ,rhn“h“B,ht there by Mr’ A- W. Smith, ; given notive of motion -that they will 
ing forward with expectation to Mr. ..jiinT hn - ™Rny jears 1(6611 the prm" j apply to the Full Court on Monday for 
Marsh’s return, as while here he inspir- 5 fast I an order restraining John Clark from in
ed very general confidence by his push, Mr Anrwtrr.n,, J any way dealing with the schooner En-energy and apparent ability. The CarL free mfne“ ’ ^rtificatfs during ! t6rl>riS6’ bending th6 plaintiff’s appeal
1*00 Reefs Development, Limited, of the y™ r Is 4(ti and th! rvthZr I to ^ F”n Court. Plaintiffs have had
Jjondon, England, this season commenc- ceints amount to NsO ifi g - possession of the schooner until y ester-
ed work on the Princess Maria lode by ™U1" 1 day, when John Clark succeeded in
letting a contract for one hundred feet j 1>revious years'in the estimated ouSti ^ ^ b<? ^ ™ C<>m"

tension of the tunnel one hundred and white men thus emnlnx-ra a Yacht Club yesterday in their suitfifty feet further, which will, it is sup- from year to ï against Contractor T. P. West, who
posed tap the ledge about one hundred the year's vield w~is taken Zt wU1 have to refund ’$100 Paid him and
and twenty-five feet from the surface. „amen il diZ f y °k" pay ^ addition $75 damages awarded
It is understood that the Island Moun- ! are interested in hvitranH^mi^ n "h° him by the iury- together with the costs
tain company will start work upon their Zt vet far^ enough sTsueeH ’ ̂ h^6 of the action’ Mr' W’ H- Langley for
mines in the spring by taking out ore operations to be able fo stow- he'r plaintiffs and Mr- Irving for defendant, 
and putting their ten-stamp mill in op-' sujts. Mineral claims have this 
eration.

A pleasing contrast presents itself up
on turning from the apparent apathy in 
quartz mining to our far-famed placer 
mines, the future output of which we 
feel warranted in saying will exceed 
the millions produced, which rendered 
the district famous in the past.

While the tabulated statement will 
show a. great number of men employed 
in mining this year as compared to last

Q MINDing that the claim was located under The British bark Rosalie arrived in 
the Royal Roads yesterday afternoon, 
29 days from Honolulu. She had been 
chartered to load lumber at Hastings 
saw mill for Shanghai, but arrived too 
late and thereby lost her charter The 
captain telegraphed to the agents in 
San Francisco for orders.

The British ship General Gordon, 
1551 tons, Captain Worrall, has finish
ed loading lumber at the Moodyyille 

Sne has a cargo of 25,159 
superficial feet of dressed lumber, 1,- 
183,973 feet of rough lumber' and 336,- 
780 laths.

0
0The 0In Soap as well 

as in everything else. 
Old-fashioned Soaps and old- 

fashioned drudging wash-days are not 
good enough for up-to-date people.
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and are keeping their homes dean. - 
bright and cheerful with very little q 
labor. To all who use this world- r 
famed Soap it means 08—“A crick in the back,” a pain under 

the shoulder-blades, water brash, bil
iousness, and constipation, are symptoms 
of disordered stoma'ch, kidneys, liver, 
and bowels. For all ailments originat
ing in a derangement of these organs, 
take Ayer’s Pills.

LESS LABOR GREATER COMFORT 0
O ( For every 12 Sunlight 0

BOOKS FOR 1 wrappers sent to Lever 0 
WRAPPERS 1 Bros., Q

will be sent, or a cloth-bound for 50 wrap- (JAft?r opers . . . .

OOOOOOOOO o oooooooc
sent

SvottCOMUS ARRIVES. For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrapper 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., 
send postpaid a useful paper-bouiul hoc» 
160 pages.

C. R. KING, victoria. Agent for B. < •

will
Latest Addition to the Pacific Fleet 

Arrives at Esquimalt.
KASLO COUNCIL PROTESTS.

U. M. S Gomus, the most recent ad
dition to the British Pacific squadron, 
arrived at Esquimalt late this 
afternoon, having left San Francisco on 
Tuesday, where she went on account of 
stress of weather. She will be docked

WANTEDAgainst the Imposition of a Mining Tax 
in the Assessment Act.

The following is the petition of the 
municipal council of Kaslo against the 
mining tax in the assessment act.
To the Honorable the Speaker and 

members of the Legislative Assembly 
of the province of British Columbia, 
in session assembled.
The petition of the municipal council 

of the corporation of Kaslo humbly 
showeth:—That this municipal council 
regard with apprehension the clause of 
the “Assessment Act Amendment Act. 
1896,” which imposes a tax of two per 
cent, upon the gross values of metal
liferous ores produced in this province.

The mining industry is at present 
hampered by many drawbacks incident 
to its infantile condition, and even a 
small additional burden will have a dis
couraging effect

The council believe (hat the operation 
of the clause, should it become law, will 
bo to greatly retard the development 
of the mines in the district tributary to 
Kaslo. and thereby the prospects of the 
city will be injured.

The council, therefore, respectfully re
quest your honorable body to amend 
this bill by striking out this clause 
And, as in duty bound, your petitioners 
will ever pray.

Signed on behalf of the council.
G. O. Buchanan. Acting Mayor.

Kaslo, B. C. Feb. 28th, 1896.

FARMERS’ SONSalmost immediately for repairs made ne
cessary by her grounding while entering 
San Diego harbor.

The officers of the Cornus are: Capt: 
Henry H. Dyke; lieutenants, (G.) John 
S. Luard, (N.) Crawford Maclachhm, 
Hector L. Watts-Jones, Gerald F. F. 
Pike, Cecil D. S. Raikes; chaplain and 
naval instructor, Rev. Thomas Kane, 
B.A.; paymaster, Frederick W. Morti- 
mc-Kchief engineer, James Lane; sub
lieutenant. William Speke; surgeon, Ed
mund Corcoran; . assistant paymaster, 
Arthur J. Dyer; assistant engineer, 
W. P. Bluett; gunner, George R. Coo
per; boatswain, George Robinson : car
penter, John N. Matheson; midshipmen, 
Arthur C. Fellows. Rodger R. C. Back
house, John C. Carrington, Harry L. 
Boyle, Marshead B. Ballie-Hamilton, 
John C. M. McHardy and Hugh. Sey
mour.

The Cornus was commissioned at 
Sheerness last October to relieve the 
Hvacinth. Here is her discription : A 
cruiser of the third class; steel and iron 
hull sheathed with wood; built at Glas
gow in 1878; 2,380 tons; 2,450 horse
power with a speed of 12.7 knots; 225 
feet long; 44 feet 5 inches beam; 
draft 18 feet; bark rigged ; single 
two torpedo tubes ; her engines

Or other industrious persons of fair cdu- 
cation, to whom $75.00 a month would M 
an inducement. Write me with referenct* 
Could also engage a few ladles at ttu-ir 
own homes.

155 Bay street,
T. H. LINSCOTT, Toronto-

^HITTERTîio Improved 
♦i Family **

ftllLL Knit 15 pairs of - < M 
w day. Will do all 
required in a family, howgm 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEbi 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A child | 
can operate it. We gu»nu*< Ievery machine to do 'O-, u or |
We can furnish ribbing 
meat*. Agents wuntuL ' r-

any re-
ycar,

for the first time, become productive in 
reality. A large quantity of ore is now 
awaiting the opening of navigation for 
shipment to smelters. The demand for 
means of transportation has resulted in 
the commencement of the construction of 
fwo new steamers and the enlargement 
of a third to ply on the Kootenay river. 
There has been a large increase in the 
number of prospectors in the southern 
part of the district Development work 
has not kept pace with the prospecting, 
but it is expected the successful work
ing of some of our mines will attract 
capital, • and that next year will show 
an improvement in this branch of min
ing.

WAITED ON THE GOVERNMENT.

Mining Delegates Get a Satisfactory 
Explanation from the Executive. a ;t<oX

The delegates who are down from 
Kootenay in connection with the pro
posed tax on mines met the government 
yesterday afternoon. The explanation 
given by Hon. Mr. Turner and his col
leagues was quite satisfactory to the 
delegates, and it is expected that the 
ministers will make the bill read in ac
cordance with their explanations. The 
delegates will remain in town until the ! 
matter is finally settled. One of the 
mine owners said this morning that he 
believed the intentions of the govern
ment were good, but they hardly under
stood what they put in the bill, or if 
they did understand it they did not real 
ize how ruinous it would be.

Mr. Eaton, who was also again spok
en to in regard to the tax, said he did I . . , .
not think the proposed allowance of $3 ÎT!a oa lb(> <*haige of murdering Mary 
a ton for working the mines was suffiei- j Ellen Janes, was this morning admitted 

It cost him $18 a ton to mine the 1 î° bai1 1>y Ullef Justice Davie- liinisei; 
Whitewater, the claim he is working lr" $6,000 and two sureties of $3,000 
near Kaslo. In addition to this it cost ; er,'h- The necessary bonds were obtain-

’ ed and approved by Messrs. Smith and 
Pearson, justices of the peace. The 
two sureties are Stephen Sandover and 
Jchn T. Harrison, both of Saanich.

CL to tfor particulars.

OUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DUNDAS, CHI-
(Mention this paper.)

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that 30 (lays auj 

date I intend to make application t" 11 
Chief Commissioner Lands and " ""V 
for permission .to construct a road i> ” 
lows: Commencing at southern bonis-a. 
of Lot 13, Range I west, Salt 
Island, thence southerly through Loi t|
11, 10, to northern boundary of L"' ; :|
thence east to lake, thence souther-.1 
southern boundary of said Lot, thence 
to Staff road.

Salt Spring Island, B. C., March 
1S96. 
mrülm

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, SprDR outbre

UCQ

CREAM*

Coal mining has made no 
during the year, 
mous

progress 
Coal is here in enor- 

quantities, but it must remain 
unused until the coal fields are reached 
by railways. The principal beds are in 
the Crow's Nest Pass, but a promising 
seam has lately been discovered on the 
St. Mary’s river. The oil fields-fin the 
southeastern corner of the district re 
main undeveloped. I heard that oil 
indications have been found outside of 
the territory which was previously 
known to be oil bearing.

The yield of gold from the varions 
creeks is estimated at:—Wild 
creek, $13.000; Moyie river, $2000; Per
ry creek, $1500; Bull river, $700; Find
lay creek. $200: Lost*and Man’s creeks, 
$175; total, $17,575:

No amount is put opposite to Canyon 
creek, as cold weather came on before 
the companies were ready for the clean-

1 mean 
screw ; 

are pro
tected with 1 y3 inch steel deck; she has 

I recently been extensively overhauled 
and fitted with six quick firing 
and is almost as good as new.

1
A. A. LANGLKV

—Dr. J. K. Garrow, committed for Creamery.guns.

—The jury empanelled to inquire into 
the cause of the death of Mrs. Philip 
Vigelius returned a verdict of “heart 
disease” after hearing the testimony of 
the doctor who conducted the post-mor
tem examination.

Will positively cure sick . headache and 
Dr.TAFTS A8THMALENE — « prevent its return. Carter’s Little Liver
ACTUII A uUKEv Fills. That is not talk, but truth. One 
AO I rf IVI A so that yon need NOT WH a dose. See advertisment, Small pill. 
SIT. HP all night gasping for breath fc>r fear of Small dose. Small price, 
suffixation. Send your name and RF *( ■■ ■■ i ——r-,------ :------- ,---------
oÆFr^smaiMe3SDESTilJtlS’ -pocket kn,TCS- scissors, etc., a spec- 
0R. TAFT BROS., 186 ADQJUDESjfo j iitlty at Shore’s Hardware.

ent. ALL FARMERS and keepers of Ç° ' g 
in NORTH and SOUTH VICTORIA I 
ESQUIMALT DISTRICTS who wouhl ' 
willing to enter into contracts with a I 
liable DAIRY ASSOCIATION for a p,, I 
years’ supply of all the best, pure. ■ Tg 
milk from their herds at twelve ceIlts.v II 
gallon, paid in cash on the 10th day ' r 
every month, and all charges of milk ir | 
Farm to Creamery to be Paid by tne ^ 
soclation, are required to write at "‘‘.I 
stating their willingness to contract a n 

. number of cows that would , be kept 
other information to " „„

JOHN F. CHANDLER- 
Garnham, P- 

Near Victoria, B-

wmm
POWDER

him $2 a ton to sack the ore. As he 
said yesterday, he believed the only 
equitable way of taxing the mines, was 
to - place a tax on the returns from the 
smelter less the cost of mining, 
would not be difficult to obtain the re
turns.

H . energies
« thé r, 

^ , If the Unite 
'J'U win. hut 

v* yamoff if 
ls sending

(lav.
lf the Untt, 
as a r,.nnM

WashmZ

Horse
It

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Creâm of Tartar Powder. Free 
fcom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla this 

spring may be the means of keeping yon 
well and hearty all summer.
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